A trivalent anti-erbB2/anti-CD16 bispecific antibody retargeting NK cells against human breast cancer cells.
Bispecific antibody (BsAb) can physically cross-link immune cells to tumor cells, circumventing the proper structures for tumor cell-immune cell interactions and activating the cellular cytotoxic mechanisms. The optimal BsAb should target tumor cells with high affinity, but activate trigger molecules on cytotoxic cells by monovalent binding of Fab fragments. In the present study, a trivalent anti-erbB2/anti-CD16 BsAb was produced. This BsAb possesses bivalent arms specifically binding to the extracellular domain of erbB2 and monovalent Fab fragment redirecting NK cells. The recombinant protein could be expressed and purified from Escherichia coli as native proteins without refolding. It was fully functional in bispecific binding to SKBR3 and NK cells. The molecular size of this trivalent BsAb protein is larger than diabody and smaller than whole antibody and expected to have advantages for both high penetration of small antibody fragments and the slow circulation clearance of whole antibody. This novel protein may be an attractive target for further improvement and evaluation.